
UNLOCKING BUSINESS SUCCESS WITH MICROSOFT 
AZURE

Unlocking business value, driving innovation or shortening go-to-market in today‘s fast 
changing markets demands a flexible approach to anticipate new requirements capitali-
zing on business and technological advancements.

BUILD AND ENHANCE YOUR DIGITAL CORE ON AZURE
Key for future business success is technological enablement, particular through a robust 
and scalable digital core that leverages modern cloud capabilities. adesso empowers your 
organization to build, enhance, and operate its digital core on Azure, driving desired busi-
ness outcomes and setting the stage for continuous innovation and growth. 

OUR SERVICES

Strategic advisory                                       
Fast-track                     

business solutions                               
Modernization &                               

automation                      

 > Comprehensive 
strategic guidance 
for your cloud jour-
ney, helping you to 
migrate, moder-
nize, and innovate 
workloads and 
business solutions.

 > Seamless transition 
and optimization 
of your digital 
assets, leveraging 
the full potential of 
the Azure cloud.

 > Accelerate the 
deployment of 
modern cloud servi-
ces, including data 
& analytics, AI & 
Machine Learning, 
or Cloud Native 
applications.

 > Best practices and 
proven frameworks 
to accelerate your 
time-to-market, 
enhance your data 
accessibility, and 
analytics capabilities.

 > Turn your legacy 
systems into moder-
nized or innovative 
solutions with our 
cloud competencies. 

 > Leveraging modern 
DevOps methodo-
logies to streamline 
operations of a 
scalable, secure, 
and cost-effective 
cloud environment.

UTILIZE THE CLOUD 
CAPABILTIES
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Do you have questions about our offer or would you like to know more about how we can support
you in this context? Please feel free to contact us.
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PROPOSED APPROACH                                                                                                          

 > During this collaborative workshop we gather your requirements and objectives, enabling you to 
gain essential insights and identify the most suitable approach for your business goals.

 > Based on the insights gathered we will create a customized service proposal for you to meet your-
specific requirements and strategic vision.

 > Upon acceptance of the proposal, together we kick-off the project realization by applying an 
efficient implementation approach, focusing on value and desired outcomes.

One-day discovery 
workshop

Execution planning

Service ignition

Faster time-to-market

Accelerate the setup of Azure 
services by leveraging adesso’s 

expertise to ensure a faster reali-
zation of your digital initiatives.

Scalable, secure and cost-
effective solutions

adesso supports you transforming 
legacy and traditional systems into 

a modern and efficient architec-
ture to reducesoperational costs, 
increases security and scalability.

Competitive edge

Leverage our cloud experience to build 
your future-proof Azure environ-

ment and get ahead of competition 
when it comes to innovation agility.

ADESSO - A PREMIUM MICROSOFT PARTNER AT YOUR SERVICE
With over 900 experts boasting extensive experience on Microsoft technologies, adesso as a recognized Microsoft Partner in the 
highest partner status rank will leverage your full potential to build and enhance your digital solutions in the cloud.

YOUR BENEFITS WHEN WORKING WITH ADESSO

“Building a digital core in the cloud is not just about adopting 
new technologies, it is about enabling your business for future 
success.“
   


